
                                                                                                  Purdue Dec 6 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
      I have just gotten back from my walk to the city to mail your letter.  It is a bad night for 
those who have to be out of doors.  It is cold & there is a very high breeze and on the levee it 
cuts like sharp knives.  I had on my sealskin (?) hat & my ears & fore head & neck all covered up 
but my cheeks caught the zephyrs from the north west down the river valley cold & keen & 
sharp_____  I hope Darling that nothing will come in the way to prevent your getting the letter 
on Tuesday.  In this room here all is warm & bright & cheerful & I only want one thing more to 
make me very happy & that Darling is your continual & abiding presence.  I want you in short.  
You have become as necessary to my happiness that I must have you or else be very miserable 
sometimes without you_  I have a good fire in my grate and there is a pressure of 50 pounds to 
the square inch in the steam radiator so I am well warmed & lighted & I have your precious 
letter by me to look at & it is such a comfort_ 
       I am now busy on a paper on the mollusca of Beaufort & hope to have it finished in a 
few days_  Yesterday afternoon I was starting for the city when I met Huston.  He wanted me to 
come back to the room & go over later & take supper.  So we came back here[,] smoked a cigar 
& then played an hour or more[,] then went over to the city.  After supper we went into the 
Lincoln Club & had a game of whist & then we went out for a call on Mrs. Dr Vinnedge (funny 
name isn’t it?)  We found her home & the Doctor out visiting his patients.  He came in later & 
we ate hickory nuts & talked & she played a little on the piano & presently it was ten oclock & 
then 10:20 & I insisted that I must go & did so & walked the cold levee and got here at eleven 
oclock.  It was cold here & I turned in at once & had many sweet thoughts about a little girl a 
good many long miles from here & then fell asleep & slept till 7:30_   
      I haven’t done much today, read the papers[,] written you & gone to chapel & then 
walked to the city this evening & that is about all I have done.  I shall soon go to reading my 
book[,] The Fair God[,] I am reading at present by Lew Wallace.  It is very good indeed & I enjoy 
it very much.  It is a capital exposition of the Mexican condition at the time of the Spanish 
conquests and written in most pleasing style.  I feel that I don’t give time enough to general 
reading & yet I cant seem to get any more time than I give it at present.  I wish I could get along 
on five hours sleep a night but there is no use in my trying that for I can’t work it. 
       Miss Elder came in here after supper for a sing & I enjoyed in her visit so much.  I am so 
hungry for some of your music but more darling for the music of your voice & eyes & step when 
I am with you. 
        I am so glad that we are already into the next to the last week & shall be so glad to start 
home to Effie.  I guess we shall not do much talking for awhile.  We shall be too full for 
utterance.  I want to kiss you & hold you & tell you I love you & to have you reciprocate & call 
me Darling & Harry.  Oh my own Effie[,] my own true Love__ 
       I heard from Barnes the other day.  He said Haweis had lectured there at Cam. & he 
thought that the lecture was one not calculated to have a good effect on the students.  He 
quoted me this sentence[,] the tone of which was certainly not elevating __ detracting from the 
authority of the Bible[:] “It is Is it to be supposed that the Lord came down & [ill.] walked in the 
garden to cool himself off as tho it were too hot for him in Heaven or that he descended 
whenever he smelt roast meat?”  Barnes didn’t tell what was the subject of his lecture__  I 
never noticed any thing of this sort in the Musical Memories & cant see what why he wanted to 



make an ass of himself by saying such things[,] especially before a lot of university men.  I must 
say it diminished my regard for Haweis for whether he believes in the narrative in Genesis or 
not such things as the thing I quoted certainly are wisest omitted. 
      I send you darling a clipping on the Queen of Sheba which I read & considered very 
good.  I am so glad you can go to so many good musical performances.  I wish I could go with 
you to some of them.  How very little good music we have heard together & we are both so 
fond of it too.  You are very fortunate darling to be in New York where you can have all these 
good things & I am so glad it is so. 
       You wrote me about the Ellis’ mansion.  Wont it be lovely for them?  They are rather a 
small family for a whole house__  He must have loads of money & yet he is very unostentatious.  
I like that so much in them.  I presume he is worth several hundred thousand dollars very likely 
_ $500000.  Isnt that a big lot[?]  I often sigh & wish I had been born rich instead of handsome 
but of no use for I am now already born__ 
       I got the notion from your letter the other day that you were getting along finely with 
the “it” which I understand to mean it was about done.  I wondered at the time for you had said 
you were afraid you wouldn’t get it done in time & that was three weeks ahead but I see now 
you didn’t mean it as I took it.  I am awfully curious about the thing & think you might give me 
something to guess on_ 
        Now Darling I must leave you & go to reading or I shall do nothing today.  You dear dear 
girl[,] I wish I could see you.  I want you so very very very much_  I will write home as soon as I 
hear from you in answer to my letter & tell them when to expect us.  Papa sent me a list of all 
the trains so I should be sure to get there Christmas morning in time for dinner.  I guess he 
expects us to spend Xmas eve in New York.  I feel awfully blue whenever I think about the 
family at home for they seem so ill suited together & then they seem so down on me__  I 
haven’t heard one word about your visit except what papa wrote.  Sue has written once since & 
that was six pages long and is all the news I have had from home since you were there.  But I 
had better stop this Darling.  Darling if I could have you I shouldn’t care.  At least I should care 
when I thought about it but I shouldn’t think about it so much.  Good night Darling[,] with 
fondest deepest love and kisses darling too (I am so glad you really like them.) 
Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө 
       from your own loving 
                Harry 
 
      


